Mr. PETER DANIEL thoroughly identified himself with the principles and importance of the action of infection and toxamic processes in producing those changes in tissues which ultimately lead to cancer, and while using the word cancer, would include all varieties of malignant disease. Up to now the conclusions derived from all research on the origin of cancer have been of the nature of eliminations-i.e., excluding the various theoretical causes which are amenable to investigation by research, the net result. may be said to be an almost unanimous concurrence of belief that cancer is the end process of prolonged mild irritation. What are the causes of such irritation?
(1) Mechanical, chiefly friction.
(2) Gross chemical irritation.
(3) Radio-active bodies.
(4) Biochemical irritants, produced by bacteria or certain glands in the body.
It has yet to be proved that mechanical irritation or radio-active rays alone-i.e., unaided by bacteria-can produce cancer, since of necessity they act chiefly upon the skin, which is a nidus teeming with bacteria, while the gastro-intestinal mucosa is generally liable to invasion by the bacteria contained in the mouth and conveyed therefrom by food and deglutition, so that it is impossible to exclude the action of bacteria when considering the effects of mechanical and radio-active irritants. Gross chemicals we may look upon as of academic interest.
There are left for serious consideration only the internal secretions and bacterial toxins. Up to now, excess or deficiency of internal secretions have not been credited with the power to produce tumours, but rather to modify growth of normal tissues-over-stimulating or arresting development, producing pseudo-tumours possibly but not true tumours.
It may be accepted that, by elimination, we have only to consider the remaining cause of irritation-namely, bacteria. There is no real pathological demarcation between simple and malignant tumours, and the line of demarcation between tumnours and chronic inflammations is ill defined and may be entirely fictitious, and no one will deny that the commonest cause of chronic inflammations is bacterial.
Infection: If 'the antecedent to cancer formation is irritation of the tissues, then it follows that bacterial infection is the commonest known cause of cancer. The widest spread form of bacterial infection known to me is oral sepsis, and I believe, therefore, it is the most prevalent antecedent cause of cancer, both direct and, by its remote action, indirect. Any form of sepsis, in any part of the body, is liable to the same grave charge as oral sepsis; to-night we are only considering oral sepsis and its almost universal prevalence. Nor do we need to insist upon the actual presence of bacteria in the part which has become cancerous, although without exception all cancers are infected with nmicro-organisms.
The changes which end in cancer formation may be initiated by the biochemicals known as toxins, the bacteria themselves existing in some remote tissues; and if this be granted, then, in my belief, the commonest cause of such a toxaemia is oral sepsis.
The prostate in a large number of men undergoes enlargement, socalled hypertrophy, which Mr. H. T. Herring and I have demonstrated' is merely due to chronic infection of the urethra and prostatic ducts. The commonest cause of urethritis is the gonococcus, but we know it may soon be swamped by more virulent and commoner cocci, also that chronic infection of the posterior-i.e., prostatic-urethra is almost impossible'to eradicate; hence a gonorrhoea contracted in the teens mnay leave an aftermath of posterior urethritis for ever. It occupies a considerable time to produce the changes called hypertrophy of the prostate, hence these patients are generally 50 or more vears of age when the condition becomes pronounced enough to call for treatment, although the actual changes have gone on uninterruptedly since the contraction of the gonorrhoea. Here is a mild infection with a very long history, analogous to many cases of oral sepsis; it results in a chronic inflammation of the prostate, but the more carefully these hyperthrophied -i.e., inflamed-prostates are microscoped, the more are found to be malignant-i.e., cancer-so that at present at least 10 per cent. are acknowledged to be malignant.
Mr. Steadman quotes that the gastro-intestinal tract is the seat of 86 per cent. of all cancers in men and women (excluding the sexual organs): if he looks into the statistics with regard to married women he will find a preponderance of cancer of the uterus over gastrointestinal cancer, and the explanation is simple: child-bearing leads to tears of the cervix uteri and to frequent infection of the uterus; the two conditions complement each other in producing those changes which end in cancer. The difference between the married and unmarried woman in so far as this discrepancy in incidence of cancer of the uterus is concerned may be put in terms of bacterial infection: the married woman has a damaged and infected uterus, therefore a cancer of this organ; the unmarried woman has not a damaged or infected uterus, therefore is free from cancer of that organ. One speaks in relative terms, as both married and unmarried women suffer from cancer of the uterus.
One can go on multiplying examples to show the relation between microbic infection and cancer, but time is limited, so I conclude by heartily agreeing with Mr. Steadman in his main contention.
Mr. PERCIVAL P. COLE said that great caution must be observed in considering the mutual relationship of two such common lesions as oral sepsis and cancer. That they should be associated in a large number of cases was only to be expected. If investigation showed that the one rarely occurred in people affected by the other, it might reasonably be inferred that some mutual antagonism existed. In point of fact, however, it had been shown that these two conditions were associatedin a large number of cases. When it was considered, however, that approximately 86 per cent. of the control cases were admitted to be suffering from oral sepsis to a greater or less degree, it was clear that such an association was only natural, and therefore proved nothing. To discriminate between mere association and causal relationship was always a difficult problem, and the difficulty was increased in proportion to the prevalence of the conditions under consideration.
Certain arguments and facts had been laid before them which, it was alleged, supported the theory that oral sepsis was definitely associated with cancer in a causal relationship. In order to test the validity of these facts and arguments, it would be necessary to consider briefly the nature of the two factors concerned. It was difficult to determine exactly what Mr. Steadman meant by " cancer," for although his tables of death obviously contained cases of sarcoma, yet his general considerations and his particular instances were entirely concerned with the group of carcinomata, a group which included the epitheliomata. It was obviously implied that their attention should be centred on the relationship of oral sepsis to the growth of carcinoma in various parts of the body. They must, therefore, consider what were the characteristic features of a carcinoma. It was by definition a tumour, whose essential constituent was epithelium; it was a malignant tumour, derived from ectodermic or entodermic tissue. Roughly, it was a growth which might arise outside or inside the body. Outside the body, carcinoma involved the skin and its derivatives, and it would be interesting to note. some facts relating to its growth in this situation.
